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Compulocks ATVEN43 mounting kit

Brand : Compulocks Product code: ATVEN43

Product name : ATVEN43

- Compatibility: Apple TV (4th Gen), AppleTV 4K (1-3 Gen)
- Easy to install on the counter or wall-mounted
- Secured with keyed lock
- Ventilated Sides
- 100mm x 100mm & 75mm x 75mm VESA Pattern
Apple TV Security Mount

Compulocks ATVEN43 mounting kit:

Apple TV Security Mount - New Apple TV Lock

Compatible Versions for:
Apple TV 4th Generation
Apple TV 4K 1-3 Generation

The Apple TV Lock and Mount security bracket can be fixed to any flat surface. You can safely screw the
Mount to a wall, desk, underside of a table, cabinet, and even the back of a monitor. Once the bracket is
secured all you need to do is slide your Apple TV into the Mount and connect the lock. The ventilated
design protects your device against overheating and wireless signal loss while giving you total access to
the power button, USB, HDMI & Ethernet ports to ensure complete user experience.

The Apple TV Security Mount Kit Includes:

- Apple TV Security Mounting bracket
- Security Lock Head
- Set of Keys
Compulocks ATVEN43. Quantity per pack: 1 pc(s)

Technical details

Product colour * Black
Material Aluminium
Minimum VESA mount 75 x 75 mm
Maximum VESA mount 100 x 100 mm

Technical details

Compatibility Apple TV 4th Generation Apple TV
4K 1-3 Generation

VESA mounting
Panel mounting interface 75 x 75,100 x 100 mm

Packaging data

Quantity per pack 1 pc(s)
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